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Our purpose
AIDR develops, maintains and shares
knowledge and learning to support a
disaster resilient Australia
The Australian Institute for Disaster Resilience (AIDR)
delivery will align with strategic guidance included in the
National Strategy for Disaster Resilience; implementation
of the Australian Government’s commitment to the
Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction, the
Sustainable Development Goals and the Climate Change
Action Plan; the National Resilience Taskforce and
Emergency Management Australia (EMA) projects and
strategic priorities (such as the ‘Capability Framework’
and ‘Vulnerability Profile - Understanding the Drivers of
Disaster’). This alignment will assist with delivery and
reporting.
AIDR delivery will also be informed by the broad range
of stakeholders it supports including the emergency
management sector, disaster resilience sector, local and
state government, the private sector and the community
sector.

AIDR products and services support knowledge
management and professional development activities.
Communications through a number of channels also
help strengthen collaboration, knowledge sharing and
partnerships among stakeholders.

PROPOSED FUTURE SERVICE DELIVERY
AIDR’s future business model should be developed
around:
•

proposed ‘public good’ deliverables (which government
pays for)

•

proposed ‘cost neutral’ deliverables (which users pay
for; this may also deliver some income)

•

future products and services ‘crowd-sourced’ from
the sector(s) needing a product or service.

A longer term (five-year) vision of service delivery has
identified AIDR as:
•

a nationally strategic delivery partner with EMA and
the Australian Government

•

a trusted source of disaster resilience information,
products and services

AIDR needs to actively engage with other disaster
resilience entities to both support existing arrangements
and promote its offerings to the broader disaster
resilience sector. These may include:

•

proactively collaborating with a broad stakeholder
group

•

providing leadership and advocacy in the disaster
resilience sphere

•

National Resilience Taskforce

•

•

Resilient Cities in Sydney and Melbourne

•

Monash University Disaster Resilience Initiative
(MUDRI) Victoria

having a strong understanding of existing disaster
resilience service delivery and focusing on gaps and
opportunities that are not serviced by others

•

having multiple funding sources and contracts

•

being at the forefront of innovation with its
decentralised delivery model

•

engaging internationally in the Pacific region, sharing
and promoting events and resources.

•

Torrens Resilience Institute

•

Australian Strategic Policy Institute (ASPI)

•

Queensland Reconstruction Authority (QRA)

•

non-government organisations (NGOs)

•

local government and their associations

•

community groups across the nation.

AIDR HAS IDENTIFIED THAT:
•

AIDR products and services are aligned to the AIDR
purpose: ‘AIDR develops, maintains and shares
knowledge and learning to support a disaster resilient
Australia.’

•

AIDR is receiving good brand recognition across a
range of sectors including local government, recovery
agencies and community-based organisations, as well
as the emergency management sector.

•

AIDR presents with an authentic disaster resilience
‘voice.’

•

AIDR provides the Australian Government with an
efficient, flexible and responsive delivery vehicle for
disaster resilience products and services.

AIDR strategic goals
Three current goals have been identified for AIDR:
•

Goal 1

Knowledge management

•

Goal 2

Professional development

•

Goal 3

Exploring future projects

These will be delivered using the proposed ‘public good,
cost neutral and crowd-sourced’ service delivery model
(the attached Table 1 reflects the matrix of these goals
and delivery approaches).
AIDR will refocus its business approach from a
programmatic one driven by contract deliverables to
being more focused on outcomes.
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AIDR will focus on achieving quality outcomes and
maximising impact by:
•

aligning professional development events to
Handbook Collection development to build capacity
and capability in disaster resilience

•

expanding this approach to themed delivery on a
biannual basis across products and services, so that a
specific theme is reflected concurrently in Handbook
Collection development, professional development
events, the Australian Journal of Emergency
Management (AJEM) and some specific training
(for example, community recovery, spontaneous
volunteers)

•

focusing on premium events while responding to more
targeted requests from a range of sectors.

Delivery 1: Proposed public good
deliverables (which government
pays for)
1.1 Maintaining and developing the
Handbook Collection
Goal: The Handbook Collection published by AIDR is
recognised as an authoritative source of principles
and guidance for disaster resilience and emergency
management.
Measure: The Handbook Collection is maintained and
renewed within a five-year cycle, with a new handbook
added to the collection annually while at least two
existing handbooks are reviewed.

1.2 Knowledge Hub
Goal: The Knowledge Hub is a national leader in disaster
resilience knowledge, presenting unique disaster
resilience material sourced by AIDR.
Measure: The Knowledge Hub is considered the
primary source of national inquiry for disaster resilience
knowledge.

1.3 Australian Journal of Emergency
Management
Goal: The Australian Journal of Emergency Management
(AJEM) is a national leader in disaster resilience/
emergency management publications, delivering a
scholarly and practitioner publication together with a
Monograph series.

1.4 Community Leadership Program for
volunteers as a unique delivery
Goal: The existing Volunteer Leadership Program (VLP) is
developed into a Community Leadership Program (CLP)
for volunteers through engagement with the Australian
Emergency Management Volunteer Forum (AEMVF) and
other community groups. The CLP delivers multi-agency
programs to enhance local (jurisdictional) collaboration.
Measure: An AEMVF-endorsed CLP is delivered and wellsupported in all Australian jurisdictions.

1.5 Disaster resilience education in schools
Goal: AIDR supports the implementation of disaster
resilience education (DRE) in schools.
Measure: DRE is standard practice in school curriculums
nationally and AIDR is acknowledged as a credible
national source for DRE materials and advice.

1.6 Australian Disaster Resilience
Conference
Goal: The Australian Disaster Resilience Conference
(ADRC) is the pre-eminent annual disaster resilience
conference in the region.
Measure: The ADRC is self-sustaining through
sponsorship, delegate attendance and relevance to the
sector.

PUBLIC GOOD CONTRACT VARIATIONS
1.7 Emergency Management Volunteer
Scholarships management
Goal: Volunteers are assisted to overcome financial
barriers to undertake disaster resilience/emergency
management education and training.
Measure: The scholarship program is managed and
delivered over 2017-2019 in accordance with Australian
Government contract requirements.

1.8 Resilient Australia Awards
Goal: Disaster resilience initiatives are encouraged and
promoted at the jurisdictional level through the Resilient
Australia Awards (RAA) program.
Measure: Participation in the RAA program and disaster
resilience practice is promoted and sustained, and the
program encourages good practice.

Measure: AJEM is published quarterly and is considered
through readership surveys as an acclaimed source of
disaster resilience/emergency management knowledge
and practice.
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1.9 NERAG Online
Goal: The National Emergency Risk Assessment
Guidelines online training program (NERAG Online) informs
risk assessments in all jurisdictions.
Measure: NERAG Online is used regularly to enhance
jurisdictional risk assessments.

1.10 EM Library
Goal: The national emergency management/disaster
resilience library (the ‘EM Library’) is maintained to ensure
the availability of key source documents.
Measure: The EM Library is accessible, utilised and safely
stored/protected.

1.11 National Disaster Recovery Monitoring
and Evaluation Database
Goal: AIDR supports the National Disaster Recovery
Monitoring and Evaluation (NM&E) Database.
Measure: The NM&E Database is available as required.

1.12 Disaster resilience awareness and
advocacy on social media
Goal: AIDR maintains an active social media presence as
a disaster resilience knowledge centre.
Measure: AIDR actively promotes disaster resilience
through social media.

Delivery 2: Proposed cost neutral
deliverables (which users pay
for; this may also deliver some
income)
2.1 Professional development event series
Goal: Multiple stakeholders are engaged on topical issues
to enhance their professional knowledge and practice.

2.3 Centre of Excellence for Prescribed
Burning
Goal: In its capacity as a knowledge centre, AIDR houses
the Centre of Excellence for Prescribed Burning.
Measure: AIDR houses the Centre of Excellence for
Prescribed Burning and facilitates related activities.

Delivery 3: Future products and
services crowd-sourced from the
sector
3.1 Research utilisation and lessons
identified
Goal: AIDR is recognised as a centre of research
utilisation and lessons identified.
Measure: AIDR provides a sustainable platform for
research utilisation of disaster resilience policy, learnings
and products, including support for lessons identified.

3.2 Applied research utilisation
Goal: AIDR provides a national utilisation vehicle for
applied research.
Measure: AIDR is positioned to utilise and promote
applied research.

3.3 Consideration to AIDR applying global
thinking in an Australian context, becoming
a national voice to advocate and provide
leadership on resilience matters
Goal: AIDR is considered the ‘go to’ source for public
comment and reference to disaster resilience.
Measure: AIDR is recognised and acknowledged as the
national source of disaster resilience knowledge and
commentary.

Measure: Professional development events are wellattended, cost neutral and receive favourable feedback.

2.2 Specialist training
Goal: Demand for specialist training (for example, the
‘Decision Making Under Pressure’ course) is met as
requested.
Measure: AIDR stakeholders consider their specialist
training requirements are being met.
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TABLE 1: AIDR STRATEGY 2018 - 2021
AIDR GOALS

PUBLIC GOOD

COST NEUTRAL

Goal 1 – Knowledge
management

Handbook Collection

Disaster resilience
awareness and advocacy
on social media

CROWD-SOURCED

Knowledge Hub
NERAG Online
National Recovery
Monitoring and Evaluation
Database
AJEM and Monograph
Resilient Australia Awards
EM Library
Weekly news summary

Goal 2 –
Professional
development

Community (Volunteer)
Leadership Program

Professional development
events

Emergency Management
Volunteer Scholarships

Facilitation of specialist
training

Centre of Excellence for
Prescribed Burning

Education for Young People
Program (disaster resilience
education in schools)
Australian Disaster
Resilience Conference

Goal 3 – Exploration
of future projects

Facilitation of Sendai
Regional Platform

Research utilisation and
lessons identified
Applied research
National voice for disaster
resilience advocacy and
leadership
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